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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY OF RECONNAISSANCE FOR URANIUM

IN THE

ALASKA RAILROAD-ILIAMNA REGION DURING 1951

By

G. E. Tolbert and A. E. Nelson

ABSTRACT

Radiometric reconnaissance in several districts of the Alaska

Railroad-Iliamna region during 1951 found no radioactive material

in excess of 0.002 percent equivalent uranium associated with certain

lode deposits that previously were deemed favorable for the occurrence

of uranium because they contain mineral assemblages similar to uranium-

producing lodes elsewhere.

A carnotite- or tyuyamunite-bearing limestone sample reportedly

from the Yentna district, submitted by a prospector, contains 0.54

percent uranium. Fluorite is said to be associated with the carnotite.

Examination of two prospects in the Fairbanks district, Upper

Yukon region, failed to reveal any uranium deposits of commercial

importance, although. argentiferous galena containing up to 0.01 percent

equivalent uranium occurs in one prospect.

INTRODUCTION

Appraisal of Alaskan uranium possibilities during fiscal year 1951,

as reported in Trace Elements Memorandum Report 235, indicated that

several areas in districts of the northern part of the Alaska Railroad-

Iliamna region (see figs. 1 and 2) warranted investigation for uraniferous

materials because the mineralogy of certain lode deposits of the se

districts is similar to that of known uranium-producing districts elsewhere.
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The favorable lode deposits, suggested for examination in the Trace

Elements Work Plan and Operating Budget, Fiscal Year 1952, are as

follows:

1. Silver-lead ores in the Kantishna Hills,
Kantishna district

2. Silver-copper-zinc ores in the Mount
Eielson area, Kantishna district

3. Gold=arsenopyrite-bismuth and other minerali-
zation in the Nenana district

4. A silver lode and complex gold-sulfide
ores in the Chulitna district

5. Hematitic copper deposits in the Iron
Creek area, Talkeetna district

In the summer of 1951 radiometric reconnaissances were completed on

all the deposits listed above except those in the Chulitna district.

Examination of the Iron Creek area in the Talkeetna district was

accomplished with helicopter support furnished by the 30th Engineer

Base Topographic Battalion, U. S. Arrmy.

Also included in this report are data on the occurrence of carnotite

in the Yentna district and the radiometric examinations of the Anderson

and Lindgren-Fultz prospects in the Fairbanks district, Upper Yukon

region. The examinations of the two Fairbanks district prospects were

requested by the Atomic Energy Commission and the INA Field Team for

Region I, respectively. The information on the Yentna and Fairbanks

districts was supplied to the authors by other members of the Alaskan

Trace Elements Unit.

DATA

No radioactive material in excess of 0.002 percent equivalent

uranium was found in the deposits examined in the Kantishna, Nenana,
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and Talkeetna districts of the Alaska Railroad-Iliamna region. Data

on these deposits are presented in table 1.

Although no radioactive material was found during 1951 in deposits

previously deemed favorable for uranium. in the Alaska Railroad-Iliamna

region, a carnotite- or tyuyamunite-bearing limestone sample, reportedly

associated with fluorite, and presumed to be from the Yentna district

(see fig. 2), was submitted to the Geological Survey's Fairbanks

Radiometric Laboratory early in August. According to Mr. Howard N.

Fowler of Anchorage, the prospector who submitted the sample, a partner

of his had obtained it in 1950 while hunting in the Yentna-Skwentna

country. Although Mr. Fowler has not yet visited the sample location,

he reports it to be near the mouth of a small right-limit tributary of

the Yentna River which flows into the Yentna about 15 miles above the

mouth of the Skwentna River (see project CS, fig. 2). Mr. Fowler's

partner was not available to provide a more detailed statement on the

location of the carnotite occurrence. The area in which the carnotite

is reported to occur is mostly covered with Quaternary alluvium and

glacio--fluvial deposits, but cut banks of some of the streams reveal

Eocene coal-bearing strata and Tertiary(?) glacial deposits underlying

the alluvium. Older bedrock has been reported by early surveys along

the lower courses of the Skwentna and Susitna Rivers, a short distance

south of the reported location of the carnotite. It seems likely that

the limestone in which the carnotite occurs may be part of a Mesozoic

metamorphic rock sequence, predominantly slate and graywacke, which is

widely distributed on the south flank of the Alaska Range; or the limestone

may be a part of an older, less known, Paleozoic sequence largely limited

to the Susitna Basin. The data on the uraniferous samples submitted or

shown to rr mbers of the Geological Survey are given in table 1.
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examination of the Anderson and Lindgren-Fultz prospects in the

Fairbanks districts failed to reveal any commercial occurrences of

uranium minerals 9 although samples of argentiferous galena containing

up to 0.01 percent equivalent urauiun were found in the Lindgren-Fultz

prospect. Pertinent data on these two prospects are also given in table 1.

CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded from reconnaissance during 1951 that no high-grade

uranium deposits occur in association with certain lode deposits of the

Kantizhm, Nenana, and Talkeetna districts of the Alaska Railroad-Iliamna

region previously thought to be favorable for the occurrence of uraniferous

materials. Further reconnaissance in these districts, therefore, is not

warranted unless the results of private prospecting or further literature

search change the outlook for the districts. Yet to be investigated in the

northern part of the Alaska Railroad-Iliamna region, however, are several

favorable lode areas in the Chulitna district and the Fowler carnotite

prospect in the Yentna district.



Table l.--Data on areas and prospects examined in the Alaska I ailroad-Iliamna region during 1951

Area or prospect, and
district

Background
readingMineralogyGeology

Equivalent
uranium
(percent)

Kantishna Hills area,
Kantishna district (project
BP, fig. 2) (see also
TEMR 235, pp. 70-71)

Mount Eielson area, Kantish-
na district (project BQ,
fig. 2) (see also TEMR
235, pp. 69-70)

Liberty Bell mine and Cali-
fornia Creek prospects,
Nenana district (project
BR, fig. 2) (see also TEMR
235, p. 72)

Quartz fissure veins in Silver-bearing galena and tetra-
pre-Cambrian Birch Creek hedrite, pyrite, arsenopyrite,
schist sphalerite, and chalcopyrite,

with malachite, azurite, and
limonite in oxidized portions of
veins

Devonian argillite, lime- Chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite,
stone, slate, and schist pyrite, and arsenopyrite in
intruded by granodiorite; quartz-epidote gangue; the
ore occurs as replacement galena and sphalerite contain
bands in calcareous rock silver in solid solution

Quartz stringers in pre-
Cambrian Birch Creek
schist and Paleozoic(?)
Totatlanika schist

At Liberty Bell mine--arsenopyrite
with minor amounts of pyrite,
chalcopyrite, bismuthinite, and
free gold in quartz gangue; at
California Creek prospects--
stibnite, pyrite, and chalco-
pyrite at one prospect, and
silver-bearing galena at other
prospect; quartz gangue at both
prospects

2 on 2.0
scale 1i

0,001 or less

2 on 2.0
scale I

2- ' ; 2.0
scale 21/ 0"002 or les

Iron Creek area, Talkeetna Andesite flows of unknown Chalcopyrite, pyrite, and specular
district (project CE, age and Triassic sedi- hematite with minor amounts of
fig. 2) (see also TEMR mentary rocks intruded arsenopyrite, bornite, azurite,
235, p. 71) by Mesozoic granodiorite; malachite, limonite, and quartz

ore occurs as banded
replacements in andesite

2-4 on 2.0
scale /2

12-15 on 2.0
scale I/

0c002 or less

Using a 2- x 20-inch gamma probe attached to a NICC Model 2610k portable survey meter
Using a 2- x 20-inch gamma probe attached to a Beckman Model MX-5 portable meter
Using a probe consisting of six 2- x 40-inch gamma tubes attached to a Beckman Mcdel MX- portable survey metei

for airborne traversing

21
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Table I. -Data on areas and prospects examined in the Alaska Railroad-Iliamna region during 1951 (continued)

Area or prospect, and
district

Geology Background
reading

Equivalent
uranium
percentL_

Frwler carnotite prospect.,
Yentna district (project
CS, fig. 2)

Anderson prospect,, Fair-
banks district (project
BS)

Lindgren-Fultz prospect,
Fairbanks district (pro-
ject CI)

Carnotite along fractures
and disseminated in
Mesozoic or Paleozoic
limestone

Sheared quartz vein in
granitic rock

Quartz-carbonate veins
along fracture systems
in a highly weathered
graniti rock

Carnotite or tytuyamunite in a moderate-=
ly crystalline limestone, probably
associated with blue-green fluorite
and earthy hematite in a brecciated
rock

Gold and several of the common sulfides

Argentiferous galena, limonite, quartz
and carbonate minerals

Area not
traversed

2-3 on 2.0
scale 1/

4-5 on 2.0
scale 1/

0.3 '

up to 0.006

up to 0.01,
locally to
0.025 in
weathered
pockets

Using a 2- x 20-inch gamma probe attached to a NICC Model 2610A pcrtabie survey meter.
Contain (. per.(Int. un as deiTermnin by the Washington Trace Elemsnt S 

s ..

Mineralogy
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